Delicate Hand Wash

Delicate Hand Wash

The Delicate Wash cube is perfect for hand washing delicate
fabrics like wool, silk, or lace. It’s made from our signature olive oil
base with just a light touch of organic
cedar essential oil. The organic, first cold
press, olive oil respects the natural fibers
and gently removes fresh stains. The cedar
essential oil is a natural moth repellent and
leaves behind a clean scent.
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How to use: Place the bar of soap in a basin, add tepid or warm water
(avoid hot water, especially when washing woolens), swish the soap around
after letting it sit for a few minutes, then remove the bar. Add your delicate
laundry and let it sit for 10-15 minutes. Wash gently (wool may felt if
rubbed), rinse if desired, then hang or lay flat to dry.
Ingredients: 100% organic extra virgin olive oil, filtered water, organic cedar
essential oil
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